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**COVR**


**HCR-20**
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**START**


**Collins** M. J., Desmarais, S.L., Nicholls, T.L. and Brink, J. (2008) The Short-Term Assessment of Risk and Treatability (START): Evaluating perceived utility and user satisfaction in clinical practice. Poster presented at the meetings of the International Association of Forensic Mental Health Services, Vienna, Austria. [Not accessible]


the START:AV: A Short-Term Prospective Study with Adolescent Offenders.' International Journal of Forensic Mental Health 11(3), 165-180. Access Here.


**VRAG-R**


**VRG-2**


TOOLS AWAITING VALIDATION

DRAOR


**SAPROF**


TRAP-18


VERA-2


WAVR-21
